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LCSO Releases Composite Sketch of Suspect in Home Invasion Robbery
Suspects Possibly Driving a Gold or Tan Nissan SUV
Loudoun County, VA- Detectives with the Loudoun County Sheriff’s Office have released a composite
sketch of one of the suspects involved in the April 16th home invasion robbery that occurred at a residence in
the area of Taylorstown, Virginia. The suspects in the case, two White males and two black males, are possibly
driving a gold or tan Nissan SUV (possibly a 2003 Nissan Murano).
The suspect in the composite sketch, a White male, is described as being 17 to 25-years-old, 5’9” to
5’10” tall, with brown eyes and short black hair. He was further described as having scruffy facial hair. He was
wearing a long-sleeved gray shirt with graffiti style writing and baggy jeans. The second White male was said
to be in his mid-20’s with red hair, acne on his face, and was approximately 5’7” to 6’ tall and weighs 170
pounds. One of the Black males was described as heavyset and was bald. The fourth suspect, also a Black male,
was described as having a thin build and was approximately 5’9” to 5’10” tall with an angular shaped face.
Loudoun County Sheriff’s Deputies responded to the home in the 13400 block of Loyalty Road around
11:30AM April 16th after the family contacted authorities. The residents reported that an unknown male
knocked on their door and said he had a delivery. At that time he forced his way into the home along with three
other suspects. The suspects brandished a weapon and the family of five, including two small children, was
held against their will as the intruders removed items from the home. After the suspects left the home, one of
the family members was able to run to safety and contact the Loudoun County Sheriff’s Office. No one was
injured during the robbery.
Members of the community are asked to review the composite sketch and stock photo of the possible
suspect vehicle attached below. If you have any information regarding this case, or saw anything suspicious in
this area on Tuesday, you are asked to call Detective S. Cumberledge of the Loudoun County Sheriff’s Office
Criminal Investigations Division at 703-777-0475. Callers wishing to remain anonymous are asked to call
Loudoun Crime Solvers at 703-777-1919. If the information provided to Loudoun Crime Solvers leads to an
arrest and indictment, the caller could be eligible for a cash reward of up to $1000.
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Suspect Vehicle Stock Photo—2003 Nissan Murano

Suspect #4 Composite

The Loudoun County Sheriff’s Office is investigating a Home Invasion Robbery that took place on Tuesday, April 16, 2013 around 10am in the 13400 block of Loyalty Road in the Taylorstown area. According
to the victims, four males entered the residence and brandished weapons. The victims were held
against their will while the intruders removed items from the home.
Suspect #1: White male, red hair, 5’10”-6’0”, 170lbs, mid 20’s, acne on his face, wearing black clothing
Suspect #2: Black male, bald, 6’0”, heavy set, wearing black clothing
Suspect #3: Black male, 5’9”, 150lbs, skinny, angular shaped face, wearing black clothing
Suspect #4: White male, 17-25 years old, 5’9”-5’10”, brown eyes, short black hair, scruffy facial hair,
light complexion, long sleeve gray shirt with graffiti style writing, baggy jeans
A 4-door Nissan SUV (possibly 2003 Nissan Murano), gold or tan in color, was seen in the area.

Information can be forwarded to Criminal Investigations Division at 703-777-0475.

